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LB754 first declares that “the
growth and vitality of the state’s
livestock sector are critical to the
continued prosperity of the state
and its citizens.” LB754 then
authorizes the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Agriculture (NDA) to
establish criteria to recognize and
assist county efforts to maintain or
expand their livestock sector.
Counties may be designated as live-
stock friendly if they request the
NDA designation and meet the NDA
livestock-friendly criteria. Counties
may also designate themselves as
being livestock friendly. The
implicit objective of the NDA live-
stock friendly designation process
is to allow counties to signal to
producers whether or not they are
receptive to new and/or expanded
livestock operations. It will be
interesting to what criteria the
Nebraska Department of Agricul-
ture will use to identify livestock-
friendly counties, and whether many
zoned counties will seek livestock-
friendly designation. Livestock
friendly designation may be sig-
nificant in that at least one dairy
recruited to Nebraska by state agri-
culture and economic development
officials ended up losing a protracted
legal battle for a county zoning
permit--a permit that the county
wanted to grant! The livestock
friendly designation process may
help avoid such economic devel-
opment misfires in the future.
County Livestock Zoning Permits
LB754 amends county zoning
statutes to authorize a livestock
producer applying for a livestock
zoning permit to request the county
to indicate what specific require-
ments the producer must meet in
order to receive zoning permit
approval. If such conditions are
identified, and the producer receives
the DEQ environmental permit,
final zoning permit approval may
be withheld by the county only (1)
if there is a substantial change in
the proposed use or (2) if the zon-
ing conditions established by the
county will not be met by the appli-
cant. In addition, LB754 requires a
written statement of the reasons
why a the livestock zoning permit
was granted or denied. The im-
plicit objective of the LB754 zoning
requirements is to allow applicants
to get an advance written determi-
nation of whether or not their
permit will be granted before they
seek the more expensive DEQ per-
mit. At least a few Nebraska coun-
ties already follow this general
procedure. Some counties may need
to modify their livestock zoning
permit process to comply with the
new LB754 county zoning require-
ments.
In 2002 livestock and some
agricultural interests sought a state
study of the economic importance
of the Nebraska livestock industry.
That proposal was defeated by
anti-confinement interests and
others who saw it as laying the
foundation for a political attack on
county zoning. LB754 is what
livestock advocates were able to
obtain legislatively in 2003. It will
be interesting to see how many
zoned counties apply for NDA
livestock friendly designation,
especially since so many of them
worked so hard to obtain livestock
zoning authority to restrict live-
stock development.
1J. David Aiken is professor (water
and agricultural law specialist) in the
Department of Agricultural Economics.
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Summary and Implications
Livestock odors must be taken into
account when counties determine the
fair market value of rural residences
for property tax purposes. Livestock
odors may reduce property values and
property valuation. Such reductions
may lead to legal nuisance liability
claims against livestock producers who
are not protected by the Nebraska Right
to Farm Act, and may also become a
factor in livestock facility zoning deci-
sions.
In Nebraska, land and build-
ings are valued at their fair market
value for purposes of property taxa-
tion. Residential and commercial
real estate is valued at 92-100% of
actual value (i.e. fair market value)
and agricultural real estate is val-
ued at 74-80% of actual value. Fair
market value for property tax valu-
ation purposes may be determined
by (1) comparative sales, (2)
income or (3) cost. In Livingston v
Jefferson County Board of Equaliza-
tion, 10 Neb App 934 (2002), the
Nebraska Court of Appeals ruled
that the county board of equaliza-
tion erred in not considering a
rural residence’s proximity to a
swine farrowing facility in deter-
mining the residence’s fair market
value.
The taxpayer started a swine
farrowing operation in 1990. In 1999
the taxpayer built a house approxi-
mately 3/4 of a mile from his far-
rowing facility at a cost of $328,649.
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In 2000 the county valued the house
(excluding the land) at $399,321.
The taxpayer objected to this valu-
ation for three reasons. First, the
house was approximately 3/4 of a
mile from a swine farrowing facil-
ity with 5,200 sows. Second, the
taxpayer had obtained an easement
to apply hog manure to cropland
across the road from the house.
Third, the house was not served by
a public road but only by a private
road that at times could be used
only by a four-wheel drive vehicle.
The taxpayer’s appraiser discounted
the value of the house (based on
comparable sales) by 30% for live-
stock odors and another 10% for its
remote location.
In Nebraska, the county board
hears property valuation protests,
sitting as the county board of equal-
ization. The Jefferson County board
of equalization refused to modify
its valuation of the Livingston prop-
erty, and the county’s determina-
tion was upheld on appeal by the
state Tax Equalization and Review
Commission (TERC). Both the
county and TERC refused to con-
sider the effects of livestock odors
and the residence’s remote loca-
tion as being factors that would
affect the property’s market value.
Normally courts will presume
that county officials have properly
valued property for property tax
purposes, and a county board of
equalization need not present evi-
dence to justify its valuation. In
this case, however, the Nebraska
Court of Appeals concluded that
the taxpayer had successfully over-
come this legal presumption that
the county’s valuation was correct.
The court determined that it was
reversible error for the county and
TERC to refuse to consider the
effects of the swine facility, the
manure easement, and the house’s
remote location on its property
value. The fact that the swine facil-
ity was owned by the taxpayer did
not mean that the nearness of the
swine facility could not be a factor
in determining the residence’s mar-
ket value.
The court also ruled that the
county board of equalization and
TERC erred in refusing to consider
whether the taxpayer had “over-
built,” i.e. spent more on his resi-
dence than he could realistically
expect to receive if the house were
sold. The taxpayer testified that he
would be lucky to receive $200,000
for the house (which probably was
reasonable, given its remote loca-
tion and the swine odors). The court
quoted an example where a house
costing $150,000 and built in a neigh-
borhood where the average house
was worth $75,000, would likely
have a property value of less than
its $150,000 cost because the house
was “overbuilt” (or too expensive)
for the neighborhood.
The county failed to produce
any evidence (1) that the taxpayer’s
house was not overbuilt and (2)
that the swine odors would not
affect the property value. The court
of appeals ruled that (1) failure to
consider whether the house was
overbuilt and (2) failure to con-
sider the impact of hog odors on
property value both were revers-
ible error. The court noted that these
factors certainly would come into
play when the house was sold, and
would certainly influence the price
paid after negotiations between a
willing buyer and a willing seller.
The court quoted Nebraska live-
stock nuisance decisions as proof
that the presence of hog odors could
affect what a willing buyer would
be willing to pay for the house. The
court ordered the county to con-
sider the impacts of hog odors and
remote location in valuing the
taxpayer’s property.
The court concluded that “It
was arbitrary for the [county] Board
and TERC to ignore the effect that
the nearby hog facility would have
on the house’s fair market value in
the ordinary course of trade. No
reasonable fact finder could con-
clude that in the real estate market-
place, a potential buyer would not
notice, and react economically, to
having a large hog facility very
nearby while living in a remote
location.”
Commentary
The Court of Appeal’s charac-
terizations of the Livingston far-
rowing facility as being a “large
hog facility” and the 3/4 mile dis-
tance between the farrowing facil-
ity and the Livingston residence as
being “very near” are revealing and
worth pondering by livestock pro-
ducers and county zoning officials.
Several zoned counties with live-
stock facility setbacks would not
require a 3/4 mile setback for a
confinement of just over 2000 ani-
mal units. Yet the court’s comments
in Livingston suggest that the 3/4-
mile distance in that case was inad-
equate, contributing to a significant
property value reduction.
It will be interesting to see
whether this decision encourages
rural residents living near livestock
facilities to seek property valua-
tion reductions due to the impact
of livestock odors on the value of
their residence. It also will be inter-
esting to see if neighbors who
receive such valuation reductions
will then sue the livestock producer
to recover the lost property value.
If the livestock operation had been
developed before the neighbor’s
residence, the livestock operator
would not be liable for any lost
property value under the Nebraska
Right to Farm Act. However, if the
residence predated the livestock
operation or a livestock facility
expansion, the livestock producer
would not be legally protected. The
potential effect of new or expanded
livestock facilities on the valuation
of neighboring properties may
become a more important factor to
those county boards making con-
troversial livestock facility zoning
decisions.
1J. David Aiken is professor (water
and agricultural law specialist) in the
Department of Agricultural Economics.
